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ABSTRACT
Astudy of phase relations and thermC'ldynamicproperties in iron,
tin, sulphide system was conducted.
High temperature phase relations in the FeS-SnS system were
established by quenching samples ~quilibriated i.n evacuated and
sealed silica capsules. FeS"'SnS phase diagram was drawn. The
eutec.tic temperatlJre is 815 "C with composLt.Lon at X SnS "" 0.767.
SnS activities were obtained at 1273, 1373, 1473 Kby dew~point
method and in accordance ~ith the phase diagram positive
deviations were observed.
within the Fe-Sn-S ternary system, the boundaries of the
immiscibility region together with the tie-line distributions
were established at 1413 !( also by quenching experiments.
Activities of Fe, sn and S along the miscibility gap were
cal,culat(;ld by utilizing the boundin~ binary thermodynall!:ics,
phase equilibria and. tie-lines.
FeS-SnSphase diagram was redrawn. Activities of 5nS in res-snS
'melts at 1000°, 1100°, 1200°Cwere measured and modelled.
Within the Fe-sn-S ternary system, the boundaries of the ternary
miscibility gab were found. at 1200 "'C. Activitie$ 'Of: Fe, sn,
and s along the :miscibility g-abwere c&lculated.~
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1 INTRODUCTION
Tin ores in the world are: gett.ing leaner in their tin contents.
It is well known that tin smelting of oxide ores requires a
two-stage operation due to the diff ieul ties encountered 'In the.
separation of tin from iron. This is due to similar thermodynamic
stabilities of botb oxides SIlOand FeO. As tin ores are getting
leaner in tin, due to relative increases in Fe/Sn ratio, the
above mentioned separation problem increases its magnitude.
Here COmesthe advantage of sulphur cont.aining systems. sns is
a relatively volatile compound! and thus tin can be sepclrated
f:'Comthe bulk of the ore or concentrate by vaporization when
favorable conditions are provided. This process is knownas the
fUming technique and involves first 'the sulphidization of tin
oxides in the concentrate by pyrite additions at smelting
temperatures. Thus an iron-tin matte is formed and subsequently
SnS is evaporated.. For this process to operate satisfactorily
basic information, that is phase equilibria and thermodynamics
of the FeS-SnS system should be known. l"or example if positive
deviation axists in thermodynamic behavior of FeS-SnSmattes,
this will help the fuming process. If negative deviation exists,
special precautions must be devised. Afterwards the equilibrium
of this matte system with the slag system should be delineated
for actual process conditions because inevitably iron-tin mattes
will not be stoichiometric SUlphide solutions. Theywill probably
dissolve oxygen in them and thus be sulphur deficient. This
condition will mean that the composition of these mattes will
end-up within the ternary field of the Fe-Sn-S system, on Which
no information exists. This is partiCUlarly important as Sn-Sn$
and Fe-Sn systems are characterized by large liquid miscibility
gaps at smelting temperatures which will definitely extend to
the ternary field and possibly jc)in therein. The boundaries of
immiscibilty and thus phase relations shOUld be determined as
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this will have direct process implications. The distribution
of tie lines within this two liquid region are also essential
because these will give the compositions of sulphur deficient
mattes in equilibrium with metallic phase containing both tin
and iron. From a process point of view such Qn equilibrium may
be favorable if the direction of conjugation lines dictate an
acceptable level of L.on dis sal ved in tin. If not, such an
equilibrium maybe avoided by careful control of fuming furnace
atmosphere and proper adjustment of matte and slag composition.
It is apparent that SnS Ls one of th~ most critical constituents
along with FeS in matte fuming operations to extract metallic
tin from low grade ores. Almost equally import.ant are the liquid
syst~ms containing Fet FeS and sn together with SnS for a better
tlnder~tanding of the extraction and refining processes.
The systems involving SnS and FeS are also of interest to
researcher};, belonging to fields other than metallurgy.
Geochemists, for example, contributed to much of the
understanding of phase equ 'qibria in such systems with the aim
of establishing the rock formation be::havior of sulphides.
Materials Scientists, on the other hand, genera'ced a subst.antial
amount of solid state thermod.ynamic data with respect to
semiconducting properties of sulphide compounds. The liquidus
curves and pertinent phase equilibria da\.Qin binary and ternary
metal-sulphur systems are also of particular interest to those
concerned with the growth and perfection of these semiconducting
compounds.
For a binary or tel:'nary solution phase, many diverse sets of
experimental thermodynamic data maybe available. Activity of
one or more componerrbsof various compositions and temperatures
mayhave been measured by electromotive force, vapor pressure,
mass spectrometric or other techniques. Enthalpies of mixing
may have been determined calorimetrically. The experimental
2
data. If the standard Gibbs Fre~ Energy of fusion of a stoi-
chiometric component is known, 'for example, then "the activity
of this component in the liquid phase can be calculated even
nonisothermally along its liquidus. Miscibility gap is also a
source of thermodynamic data, since the activity of either
compQnentis the same at both end~ of tie-line, even though the
actual values of the activities i!!,ayno''-; be known.
The aimof this work is to generate thermodynamicdata on Fe-Sn-S
ternary and FeS-SnSpseudo-binary systems by using ';he Dew-Point
and classical equilibration-quenching techniques of thermo-
chemical research. The dew-point technique rely upon the high
volatility of a componentin a metallic or non-metallic solution.
The measuremerrcsare conducced in a closed system where the
advantage is taken from evaporation and condensation phenomena
which becomea problem in experiments using open sY$tems.
The plan of work is design.ed to obtain specific information
with respect to the following.
A ) The direction of conjugation lines between the coexisting
liquid sulphide ant! liquid metal phases by quenching experiments
at 1200QC and thus. determine the boundaries ·ofthe immiscibility
region (:Jhase Equilibria study).
B ) Aoti-1'ities of SnS in sus-ses melts at 1200 °C through the
De.w-Pointm.easurement(Ther.modynamicstudy).
c ) calculation and mi.lelling of liquid solutions in the :E'e-sn-S
system where results permit.
The information gathered in the steps described above would be
applicable to the analysis of the ther.&!lodynamicsof the
Fe-FeS....SnS-Snportion of the mother Fe-Sn-S ternary system.
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2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1 PHASE RELATIONS
Many ternary systems of extractive metallurgical ir,tere.~'
consist of t1il1Ometals and one nonmetal such as oxygen or
sulphur. In the liquid state, two met~.lsare usually completely
soluble in each other, while the miscibility gaps often ferm
in the metal-oxygen or metal sulphur binaries, with the
immiscibilty region extending into the ternary compositions.
Usually the composition of one of the liquid phasesi lies
quite close to the pure metal component. For many Il)fthe
sy.stems, the only information available is that ot the tie
line distributions in the two liquid phase fields of the
ternary systems.
The information available in literature on systems pertinent
to the present study is presented in the following.
2.1.1 THE SYSTEM FeS·SnS
SnS-FeS Phase diagram was first constructed by Haan1 in
1913. Secondly, phase diagram of this system, on the
3.ssumption of no solid solubility of either component and
regular solution behavior of the liquid matte phase was
cor ructed showing liquidus curves, from vapor pressure
me,"~,Arements by D'ivey and Joffe2 in 1972. Both phase
diagrams are reproduced in Figure 1. The FeS-SnS binary
system is characterized by a single eutectic invariant at
797°C and 18.4 weight percent FaS according to Dawey and
Joffre2• At 1200 °C both sulphides form continuous
homogeneous liquid $olution. As seen in Figure 1, Haan'sl
experimental points tend to lie somewhat lower than Joffre
and Daweys2 calculated liquidus. The agreement can i)e
4
considered fairly good. The greatest deviation of Haar('sl
p<:ints from Dawey and J·offre" s2 calculated liquidus is
around 50 to 60 percent FeS.
o
791-t~~~~~~~----~~--------o----~~0
o
18' :
p.t ""tl
o Expel i.ental »Oint. of liMn
- C.lculated by Dawey &nd Joffre
700 '
Wt ;w ctnt F.S
Figure 1. snS-FeS Phase diagram from vapour measure-
ments. 1:; liquid phase} Sl: SnS, S2: FeS. After Haan1
and Daw~~yand Joffre·2
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2.1.2 THESYSTEMFe-:~n-S
In the Fe-Sn-S t.ernary system, 'the bounding binaries
Fe"'FeS, Fe-Sn are quite well known, whereas Sn-SnS have
recently been established by Ericl and Bilgin and Eric7•
The system Sn-sns wbich is of interest in tin metallurgy
is a part of the main Sn-S binary. Eric3 has applied the
Regular Associate SOlllltion model (RAS) to this binary system
and constructed a model phase diagram. Sn rich eute :1:ic is
at 232°C. The RASmodel predicts a stable miscibility gap
with a critical temperature of 1090 °C and a monotectic
temperature of 860 °e. The liquidus data for this system
was mainly from compilations of Hansen4 and Eliott5 but
the solubility measurement of sulphur in Sn from Cheng and
AlcoCk6, were also taken into consideration through the
following ~.quation, valid in the temperature range 500-600
Log atom %S in Sn(l)=-3225/T+3.40 ...••. (1)
Recen'tly Sn-SnS system were examined experimentally by
quenching technique by Bilgin and Eric7• The system was
fOU!ld to form a large miscibility gap above 860 eC. The
phase diagram is reproduced Figure 2. The agreement between
the two diagrams reported by Eric3 a'.id Bilgin and Eric 7 is
quite good apart from the boundaries of the miscibility
gap. ThiS experimental diagram7 does not show a critical
temperature for the closure of the gap where else the
calculated one3 show's. This can be attributed to the
inevitable assumptions inherit in the Regular Associated
Solution model.
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Figure 2. sn-snS phase diagram. After S ~i19in and RH
Eric7.
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The thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data of the
subsystem Fe-FeS of the Fe-S binary were evaluated by
Hillert and staffcmson8 taking pyrrhoti te to be a
stoichiometric compoundat equal atomic fraction of the
componentsFe and S. Subsequently, the data for the entire
system were evaluated by sharma and chang9 taking into
consideration the homogeneity range of pyrrhotite. For the
liquid phase t Sharmaand chang9 used an assooiated solution
model in order to account for the ra?id change of the
component activities in the vicinity of equal atomic
composition. Recently, Fernandez Guilermant, Hillert,
Jannson, and sundman11re-evaluated the Fe-$ system using
a two sublattice model for the liquid and. pyrrhotite pl1,(ases.
\\
Chuang, Hsieh, Austin chang12 also re-evaluated the Fe-S
system, as shown in Figure 3, using the same models as
Sharmaand Chang9 fOr the liquid and pyrrhotite phase. This
is an improvement of an earlier evaluation of Sharma and
Chang.
The Fe-Sn phase diagram reviewed by 0 Kubaschewski10 is
shown in Figure 4. There are ten i:rvar iant reactions in
this system. At 1130 °C, a monotectie reaction occur-s where
liquid L decomposes to body centered iron and tin-rich
liquid (sn). The liquid ~~scibility gap closes at about 50
atom % (68 wt%) sn and 4.525 °C.
The liquidu$ projection in the Fe-li'eS-SnS"'Sregion of the
Fe-Sn-S system was stUdied by !>iA Sokolova16• Figure 5 is
f'artly adapted from his data. The primary regions of
crystallization are a, 'V, FeClirx}S, SnS, 'V, Fe3SnZ, FeSn,
"
FeSJLz and Sti; The liquid misc;!bility gap in the Fe-Sn
system, extends 1\ly slightly into the triaf\gle and closes
on itself at the lower critical point c!.~~ On 1c.he other hand
, the mi-;cibility gap in the'Ttin ricJA part of the Sn-S
8
binary systems extends deep into the ternary region. The
eutectic line from e2 cf the FeS-SnSpseudobinary section
meets the liquidus hounding this miscibility gap at around
750 QC, where the ternary monotectic reaction M occurs.
The eutectic line from el of the Fe-S system is postulated
to meet the metatectic line from mel of the same system
{'round 9£.10 QC at Ul' The composition of the product liquid
from Ul moves toward the tin corner with decreasing
temperature. As manyas six invariant reactions involving
the tin rich liquid are needed at th(\t tin corner, before
the solidification i~ complete.
Approximate isotherms at 100 Q C intervals, are drawn in
FigUre 5 using the results of MA Sokolova,16and the binary
data.
No data are available on the liquidus surface of the
FeS-S-SnS region of the ternary system. 1\ hypothetical
surface fOl: this region is included in Figure 5.The
monotectic univariant lines from the Fe-s and SnS systems
meet at U4 around ~IOO "C; The final solidification of
product liqll.id L isf/ assumed to occu.r thr.ough a ternary
eutectic reaction El at about 700 QC
GH Moh17gave two isothermal sections at 600 and 450 QC.
:t<-1igure6 and.1 give the isothermal sections at 600°C and
450 QC, aftar slight modifications to match the binary
data. At 450 QC, sn, FeSn and ~~sn2 are in divariant
equi~ibrium with Fen_!\\)S. In Figure 6 and 7I all SnS
compoundsare the low temperature. a forms. Fe(l_x)S is in
divariant equilibrium with FeS2, snS2, Sn2s3 and SnS. sns2
and FeS2.are stable only with the most sulphur rich Fe(l_x}S,
At the other extreme, almost stoichiometric F.aS (troilite)
coexists with SnS. Sn2S3is in eqUilibrium with a rallge of
compositions of FeOwx)S.
x: 1300.
a;
~ 1200.
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1200.
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900. 900.
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Figure 3. Fe-S phase diagram with isobar valU~s of 52(9)
up to latm=1. Q1,325x10-5 pa, The critioal temperature of
pl.lre S is 1313 1<. Aftar '1.1. Chuang, xc Hsieh and Y.AChang12
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u
• ~ 1200! .,
:J
i noo
f..r 1000
Figure 4. Fe-Sn phase diagram, af~er 0 Kubaechewski10
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sFigure 5. Fe-Sn-S liq~idus projection in atomic percent
after MA SOkolova16 ~,
12
5Figure 6. Fe-Sn-S isothermal section at 600 ~C in atomic
percent after GH Moht7
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P.rcenl fin
Figure 7. Fe"'Sn"'S isothermal sections at' 450 "'Cin
atomic percent after GH Moh17
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Since the knowledge of high temperature thermodynamic
properties of Fe-Sn-s system is essential for a proper
understanding of the extraction and refining processes of
iron and tin, the available information pertinent to the
present work is summarizedin ":he following subsections.
2.2.1 THE SYSTEM feS-SnS
Tin sulphide is highly volatile and this high volatility
is maintained13 over a broad range of sulphur pressures.
This behavior represents a challenge to the engineer
searching for an effective .means of s~;parating tin from
raw materials.
Daveyand Joffre2 have determined the vapor pressure~ of
pure 81,\S, over both solid and liquid forms by the use of
transpor~ation method. Their equations are:
\-
log(P SnS);:: -I096\~/T +7.64(atm) ..... (2)
II
II
~~
loge? SnS);:: -88771T + 5.81 (atm) ..... (3)
Equation :2 is for vaporization of pure solid Sns wher.alse
equation 3 is for vaporization of pure liquid sns. Equations
2 and 3 are reported to be Valid in the temperature ranges
975....1143 K and 1143-1500 K, respectively.' Thus for the
reaction:
SnS(s) == SnS(g) ...•• (4)
The temperature dependence of the standard free. energ:i
change in the interval BOO-1143Kwas"formulated as2
15
AGO = 2098S3-146.23T(J Imol) ..... (5)
For the reacti.on:
SnS(l) = SnS(g) ..... (6)
The change in standard free energy, in the interval
1143-1500 K was given as2
IJ.G°:= 169921- 111.21T(J Imol) ..... (7)
For the same vaporization equilibria (reactions 4 and 6)
the tabulated data reported by Kellogg13 was expressed
after a linear regression analysis as
6GO = 212080-147 .93T(Jlmol)(solidSnS) ..... (8)
and
b.GO = 167787-109.26T(J Imol)( liquidSn.S) ..... (9)
The agreement between respective equations 5, 8 and 7, 9
Were reported to be excellent.
Kellogg1.3also reports that the vapor phase is composed of
two'tin sulphide bearing species, SnS and Sn2s2.However
the concentration of the dimer Sn2s2 gas is very much less
as compared to that of monomeric tin sUlphide. Using the
data given by Kellogg13 it can be calculated that, at 1400
K, the vapor pressure of Sns gas over liquid SnS is two
orders of magnitude greater thap vapor. presSUre of Sn2S2
9as~
The latent heat of fusion of SnS was calculated by Dawey
and Jo·ffre2 by taking the difference in enthalphy terms of
equations (5) and (1), as:
16
!:lHO f == 209853-169921 = 39932(J Imol) ..... ( 10)
The melting point of snS is equal to 881 °C • Thus the
ent1.~opy.of fusion is :34 •.60 J\K-mol, and for the equilibri'(lm:
SnS(s) == SnS( l) •.•.• ( 11)
The standard free energy change can be given as:
6.GO = 39932- 34.60T(J Imol) ..... ( 12)
Standard free energy change equation yields
Inasns == -1~f?3+ 4.162..... ( 13)
;~ ,; ,
For melting of FeS2
FeS(s) ""FeS( l) •..•• ( 14)
b.Gf>=32310.7 +22.01 T(J Imol) ..... (l5)
3886.3
InaFes:= =v:: 2.647 ...... (16)
Dawey and Jaffre2 calculated aoti..,itiesof FeS and SnS in
these liquid solutions at.SOO <:Ie and 1000 °C by uSing their
data on SnS gathered by the transportati.on nlethod. Their
results are reproduced in Figure s.
There are several expressions on the standard free energy
Q,f formation of pure solid and liquid snS. For the
,'<:=c~
eqv.ilibriwn:
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Figure S. Activities in FeS~SnS system at 800 and 1000 QC
after Dawey ana Joffre'Z
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1Sn( l) + ~S2(g) ;::SnS(s) ..... (l7)
The tabulated data given by Elliott and Gleiser1B when
treated by rel;Jression analysis yield:; the following line.':lr
equation in t.he temperat.ure range 505-1154 r.,:
D.G°;,: ....144139·-1- 94.22T(J Imol) ....• ( 18)
When reactio;n~ 11 and 11 and equations 12 and 18 are
respectively combined, the standard free energy of j:or-
mation of liquid snS can be obtaine:3 as:
Sn( l) +~s2(g),= SnS( l) ... .,e 19)
AGO::;; ....104207 + 59.62T (J I mol) •.•.. (20)
on the othel: hand, when the ta.bula!' data of Kellogg13 is
treated by regres$ion analysis in temperature range
1200-1500 l.{, the standard free energy of formation of liquid
SnS (for reclction 19) can .be dirac"tly' obtained as the
":ollowing lil"ear equation:
b.G°:= -133654+ 60.84T(J Imol) ..... (21)
This relatiol:lShip is in g<:>odagreement with that reported
by Barin ane. 1<nacke19for liquid SnS:
b.GO ~ ....136398 +59.92T(J Imol) ..... (22)
!t can easily be seen that eqtlatiol1 20 predicts almost 27kj
less values at 1423 K for the stanaard free energy o;t'
formatior.l of liquid SnS than eq'UCitions21 and 22. It is
estimated th,at the data given by Elliott and Gleiser18 are
in error. That is because direct vap9ur pressure
measurements of Oaweyand Joff:\:~e2 ,over pure solid and liquid
SnS are in go(,d agreement with the val.u.es given by Kellogg13•
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Therefore thei::=-enthalpy o! fusion value for SnS seems to
be correct. This presumably shows possible errors in the
tabulated data of Elliott and Gleiser18 for t,he standard
free energy 0':: formation of solid SnS. Throughout this
investigation equation 12 was employed to calculate the
standard free energy of fusion of SnS.
:2 • 2 ~2. THe.; liX~;$11 Fe"'Sn-S
Thera are ne experimentally measured or indirectly
calculated act.iv i ties 0 f components within the ternary
field or mlsd:ibility gap of the Fe-Sn-S system. In the
Fe-Sn"'Ssysteltl:, the bounding binaries Fe-FaS, Fe...sn, Sn-sns
are quite we1:1.known~
In literature thermodynamic activities of COmpOi"lentsof
Sn-SnS syste~:l is available frOInthe experimental study of
Bilgin and Er;!,.c7• They have measured SnS activities in the
sn-ans subsys;tem by using the dew-point technique. This
was llossible because vapour pressure of Sn is mora than
three orders (:)fmagnitude smaller than the vapour pressure
of SnS at telinperature above 1000 >:Ic. "Their results are
shown in Figll,re 9. Activities of both components Q;C the
SnMSnSsystem. show great positive departures from ideality
in accord witb the experimentally determined phase diagram ..
Ericl has alSlo calculated the activities of SnS and S1'\by
employing the Regular Associated Solution (RAS) model. The
analytical calculations of Eric by RASmodel also pradict
positive depalrture$ for activities of componentt;;but his
values are (.'1011lSiderablyower than the experimental values.
The reason fOlr this discrepancy lies in the RAStreatment
which predicts a stable miscibilty gap closing at tem-
perature of 1090 QC.
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Activity data for the system Fe-Sn have been estimated
from the phase diagram by oavey14. Davey has made calcu-
lations on the basis of several models. Davey proposed
the following eqUat:i.onsas a best estimate for the
activity coefficient of iron in iron-tin l.iquid solution
at 1401 K.
log (y Fe) == O.072+0.85N~n .... ·(23)
log(ys,,) = O.85NiQ .. •.. (24)
Above calculation was on the basis of regular solution
behaviour at 1401 K. Davey has suggested that iron-tin
solutions are regular with respect to the solvent tin and,
although t.herelations for log(ys,,) and 10g(YFe) suggest a
c':mstant alpha function, t:...i s does not prove reguj,a.r
behaviour. strong positive devia1:.ions from ideality
exhibited by the :Fe-Sn solution and the existence of
miscibility gap do not suggest .random mixing of iron and
tin atoms i.n the soJLution and .regularbehav i.our' would not
be expactied , The activity of ti.nand iron in liquid iron-tin
alloys at 1438 K has been determined by vapour pressure
measurements by SY' Shiraishi and.HB Bell15• The alloys she-
positive deviations from ideality as shown in Figure 10,
as would be expecced f:r.amthe.existence Of a miscibility
gap. The data can be summarized in the expressions:
log(y Sn):::; O.613N~e - 0.371 N~Il..... (25)
Jog (y Fe) == 1.169N~n - 0.371 N~'l'"'' (26)
Throughout this investigation, equations ~c and 26 were
used.
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The Fe-S binary is characterized by a congruent melting
phase, pyrrhotite, at about 50 atomic percent Sf an eutectic
between :fOeand pyrrhotite and a monotectic between pyrr-
hotite and S20,21.The liquidus in equilibrium with Fe at
about 20 atomic percent S io rather flat, suggesting a
tendency toward immiscibility in the liquid. Pyrrhotite
has an ordered NiAsstructure (Bal) and exists over. a rather
large range of homogeneity. The general futures of the
phase relationships in the Fe-S binary suggests a stable
liquid solution around 5Ct atomic percent S and relatively
weak solutions on eithe!:' side of the equa-at_omic com-
positic;m. The activity data of sulfur in the liquid phase
increases monotonously i:rompure Fe to about 50 atomic
percent S and then incJ:ieases rapidly with composition,
similar to that of component;in a highly stable Jsalid
phase22,23.
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3 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND PROCEDURE
3.1 GENERAL REMARKS ON EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Phase equilibrium studies in the systems FeS-SnSand Fe-Sn-S
were performed byusing the quenchingmethod. For this purpose,
samples belonging to these systems were contained in evacuated
silica capsules and heated in a vertical tube furnace at
selected temperatures until equilibrium phases have
developed. Thecapsules weresubsequently quenchedinto water,
and the phases were examinedmetal lographical ly • portions of
quenched samples were analyzed chemically and by Energy
Dispersive Analyses of X Ray in order to ascertain the
compositions of phases. The data obtained were used ,to
delineate the liquidus lines in the FeS-SnS system, and
the distribution of conjugation lines between co-existing
liquids in the Fe-sn-S system.
Fol.' activity measurements, the dew-point method was used.
other methods, like gas equilibration and emf measurements
which operate well in open systems were inapplicable in the
present study owing to the condensation of SnS vapors in
cooler parts of the furnace tube.
In the course of activity measurements, activities of SnS in
FeS-SnSbinary system were determined by the dew-point method
at 1000°, 1100° and 1200 "c,
3 .2 DETAIl,S
Experimental details on furnaces, sample
quenchinq, dew-point measurementsand analyses
in the following.
preparation,
are presented
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3.3 STARTING MATERIALS
The primary st,artiug materials were SI1'1 Fe, S. The source
of iron was fine electrolytic powder of 99.9 % purity from
South African Chemicals. Sulphur, from South African
Chemicals had also 99.9 % purity. Analytical reagent grade
granular tin wasmelted and solidified in small alumina boats
under a flow of hydrogen gas at 500°C in a horizontal tUbe
furnace prior to use.
Tin sulphide waspr?pared byreacting a stoichiometric mixture
of tin and sUlphur step wise at temperatures 600°C and 900
°C. Tin chips and sulphur pellets, fornlj.ng a total mass of
about 30 grams, were contained in a silica tube. The tube
was evacuated to approximately 5 x 10-5 torr with the help
of a rotary-diffusion pumpunit. The tUbe so prepared was
sealed by hydrogen torch and kept at 600°C for a week and
the temperature was increased up to 900°C by 100°C increments
per week. The heating at 900 °C was for 2 hours. Tin and
SUlphur became lliolten in the first stage lot..?temperature
processing, forming solid SnS. At the la.st stage beating',
SnSwas melted for homogenizing the entire product. The SnS
so formed and homogen.izedWas cooled to room temperature,
removedfromthe silica tube, and analyzed by Xray diffraction
to Verify that the final product was completely SnS.
IrOtl sulphide Wassynthesized from its elements hy the same
procedure described for the prcduct.Lon of SnS, except; that
the initial heating was done at 600°C for 3 weeks and final
melting was accomplished at 1200 °C for 2 hours.
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3.4 FURNACES AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL
Three different. furnaces were employed throughout this
investigation.. Muffle furnace heated by silicon carbide
elements was used during the syntheses of starting sulphides.
This fUrnace could operate at temperatures up to 1200 °Ci
temperatures inside the muffle were maintained within:;: 10
°Cof their set values byEur6thermoti]off con.troller activated
through a PlatinumjPlatinum-13% Rhodiumthermocouple.
The second furnace was a vertical alumina tube furnace which
cO'Jld reach 1250 °C by woundkanthal wire heating element.
This arrangement provided a 5 om. long uniform hot zone over
which the temperatures could be maintained constant to within
:;: 1 °C by means of thyristor coupled Eurotherm controller
activated through a Platinum/Platinum-13% Rhodium
thermocouple.. 'rhts vertical tY1petube was used for the phase
equilibrium studies in the FeS: ....SnS and Fe-Sn-S systems.
The last of, th.e heating units which proved to be the major
tool of experi:mentation for aotivity determinations was the
Dew-Pointfurnace (DPF)• Becauslaof the fact that such furnaces
has to be built according to specific needs for research,
they are not manufactured co:mn~ercial1y.
A vertical section through tht~ midplane of the OPF used in
present resea:t~ch is shown in Figure 11. The main mUllite
furnace tube, 46 em long, 26 nunin diameter carried four
diffe:t'ent heating coils wound:Erom 0.71 mmkanthal wire. The
first three coi.Ls at the bc)ttom were connected by the
electrical cirl;::uit shownin Figure 12. Theresistors in series
with the second and third ooils were adju.kable 130 that the
input power could be distrihut,ed between the thrle.e coils to
obtain any desired temperature profile along the furnace
tube. Atypical temperature-distance curve is shownin Figure
27
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13. The control of temperature along these bottom coils was
acoomplished by a Eurothcrm temperature controller coupled
to a tyristor unit. The fourth and topmost coil was powered
and controlled separately from the others with the aid of
its own EUrotherln tempt.araturecontroller. Both temperature
controllers were activated by pt-pt 13% Rh thermocouples.
This arrangement permitted to manipulate the temperaturGs at
the ttp of the silica sample tube to within + 1/2 °e of the
set temperature values.
33 em long 16 mm in diameter quartz tube was inserted into
the OFF tube to help minimize the temperature gradients.
Betw~en the third and fourth coils two 7 nun in diameter
alumina tubes were inserted in transverse position into the
furnace tube for the purpose of viewing the tip of the Sample
tUbe. Each of these alumina tubes were .10 em i~'llen:_rth.
An alumina pi:uq with a vertical alumina tube for sample tube
positioning was used to cover the top of the OPE tube. A
Pt-Pt 13% Rh thermocouple was suspended through the alumina
tube of the plug to measure the temperature &t the tip of
the sample tube. The temperature of the liqUid sample at the
bottom of the sample were measured by means of a second pt-pt
13% Rh thermocouple led through t~e hole of the cemented
alumina pedestal Which was supported by a l3 mm in dialueter
quartz tUbe.
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The Dew-point technique of activity measurements takes
advantage of th~~volatility' of a component; in .the solution
undez considel:ation. In thi::r method the pressur9 of the
volai.::ile ccmponerrc over a salnple is determined from
observations ofi the temperature at whic:h ccndensacf.cn of the
vd.po.ur occurs. irhe mathod is said to b~!applicC!!l:lle best when
the vapour pre~lsure of the COl1lpOnentsl (in a binary system
for example) ~rould diffe:t' bjl' at l~~ast thl:'ee brders of
maq,ni tude17 •
for dew"point m!FaSUrements, the sample being studied is placed
in an e.vacuatsGland closed lon~J trarlS~)arent sl,lica tube. The
tube is heated :p_nOP~'under a temperattlre grad.tent maintained
between the bOictomo~ the tube~at telt.peraturEl~ T and the top
of the tube at' temperctture T'. The tul;)e and 11;$ contents are
Ii
heated for a S11fficiantly long time u;ntil a ga.seous phase in
equilibrium with che condensed phase ,at T O!~'vcalops. Then the
top of t,he tU~le is cooled until con~bnsatiol'l from ishe gas
phalse is observ,~d.. The tempera,tllra To at~which tbe condensationIi ... ..
occurs is car:U~d,the dew-point of tl1s ~rolatile species. The
vapelur pressilr\~ of the condensing sl~ecie$ above its pure
reference condensedstate at 1'c is ider.ltical with the partial
,\ ',',' It
pressure of thei oondensing species aboJ/e to& cendenaed phase
at T.
TempEu:atures at both ends of the silica tube at'S measured by
thern\ocouples dnd by repeated heating and. cooling, 'the
dew-point te:mpe~Fature To can be det¢trmined i9recisely by~)
'l~
observing' the<co!~densin9 particles through viewil"l9'holes down- ,\
to within .!o 1 °C.\\
• 'j
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Once the dew"'pf.>int temperature Tc is ~stablished, the activity
of the volati.le comp~nent at T can be calculated from the
following eqtl1:1ltion:
at == P i(T (»/ PO,('t) •••.. (27)
Where Pi (Tc) is the vapour pre'ssure of component; i at Te,
and pOJT) is ·the vapour pressure of i at T. Both Pi(Tc) and
P" ieT) can bl:~ obtained from the vapour press'..lre equations
of i available in literature. The method is quite fruitful
in that, in a single sample numerous activities of i can be
determinea fJit various ternperatures T by measuring the
correspondin~!i dew-point 'temperatures Te.
The dew-pain"t: measurements invol ved the use of closed and
evacuated transparent silica tubes for containing the samples.
Furthermore, in order to avoid the oxidation of metallic tin
and other sulphide components of the systems studied in this
investi~~tion, the samples wet'e flushed and evacuated in the
following mannee,
one end of a l,mg transpe;r:ent silica tube of 10 mmin diameter
was olosed by a hydrogen torch. A sample of desired com-
position, weighing about 5 qrams was placed in the tube. The
tube was narrowed :by the tot'ch at a distance of 15 cm f'rom
the ,closed end to form nipple and neck. This distance was
dictated by the temperature profile of the DPF. Then the
sil·ica tube was connected to the .EdwardsElMScombined outfit
vacuum system and evacuated down to approxil'll~tely 5 x 10-2
;
tOJ:'r by means of the rotary pu!tlp. commercr"ill" pure argon
g<3,S was allowed to flush the tube by means of a thrae-way
stopcock connected to the vacuum system. 'rhis procedure of
evacc.ation followed by flushing was repeated two times for
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each sample. Then the gas train was closed and the tube was
evacuated down to about 5 x 10-5 torr through the use of the.
diffusion pump. Afterwards, the tube was sealed at the neck
under vacuum so that it was ready 1:1.. e use in the l:JPF.
3.1 MEASUREMESiT or DEW-POINT ~EMPERATURE
The dew-point p);::'obeswere introduced into the OPFfrom bottom
slowly and stayed in place on a cemented alumina pedestal
supported by quartz tube. This pedestal also s.~rved as a
radiation shield. Through the insidE~ of the quar~:z tube and
a small hole in the centre of pedestal a Pt ..·Pt 13 %Rh
thermocouple was int.roduced to measure the actual sample
temperatures. The dew-point probe was centred Wi1:h toe help
of the alumina tube of the alumina plug eovering; the top of
the OPFtube, so that the tip of to1;1e.probe was clearly visible
through the viewing hole~ It second Pt ..,pt 13 %lUlthermocouple
was suspended through the alumina tube from tl,)}? for the
measurement cf dew-po;,nt temperatures at the tip of, the p:t'obe~
At the beginning of each experiment, botb ends of the OPF
was kept at the .same temperature (120010C) for abou.t 16 hours
(overnJ.ght) to ensure that equilibrium between t;;he vapour
and condensed phases has been reaohed7_ Later, by' means of
temperature control devices of the fourth coil, the tip of
the probe was cooled slowly ul'ltil small condensing ,particles
were observed through a telescope directed to the m:obe tip
I.fbom the alumina viewing tubes.
l'~hecondensate was re-evaporated and re"'col'ldensed several
ti:nfeswhile decrea~ing ,continuously the temperatur~ interval
of. the super heating and. cooling_ This procedure allowed to
determine the dew"'point: temperatures of sns withiu 1 t;JC to
:;: 4°C.
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Upon cotnpleti~tn of a dew-point experiment the probe Vias
removed from tbe furnace. No reactions were observed between
tba liquid sa111plesand the silica containers. Furthermo:t:'e,
the tubes rema.i.ned un-ccf Lapsad throughout each experiment,al
ru.n. .
The dew-point procedure was applied to determine the $lnS
activities in :E'eS-SnS system.
The classical eGtuilibra'cion _. quenchi~19 tecnni !.jue was used
to establish th~~ eqt~ilibrium l!'elati(irts b~tween 1'fumiRcible
melts ot the Fe-S,n-S s:{stem and the position of t.(ie liquidus
in the FeS-SnS bin!11:y system I whieh l:'es~l.ltedi.n tne con-
struction of the :e'eS":CuSphase diagram~
The distribution Of the tie· ..lines in the ternary 'l'Ili."Jc.!.bility
gap of the system ~"'e-sn-s was ascertained by deter.r .ing 'i:.he
com~)ositions of s~tlphide saturated and sulphur satura1;ed
\"
liqu,id phases whidt\\ were in equilibrium Woith each o.ther at
1.200 ItC. The sample\~, for this study were prtlpared11by mixing.
elements .Fe, sn, add S in such a manner that their gross
composition would If!a along the midrange Of the miscibili't.y
gap. These samples, \~ach weighing about 5 grams, were placed
in sil,.ica tubes, each flushed. with arqon twice and evacuated
'l~t·lt'l,to 5 x 10"'5 ~orr. Then they were sealed to a final length
of .40 nun. These capsul.es again contained in silica crUcible~~
were suspended by a ~\latinum wire into the vertical tube
furnace and heated at .1200 9C for a SUfficiently long' time
to affect the melting of the charge, its separation into two
liquids, and the attainment of equilibrium bet~een these
liquids. Time to reach e(lUilibriun\ was establiShed in initial
experiments. by chEamical analysis of stratified liquids at
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intervals of two hours for a total of eight hours. ThoSe
analyses revealed that five hours would be a suffic~,~nt
duration for equilibration, actual runs, however took at
least six hours each, for sake of convenience.
During equillibration, the sulphide rich and metal rich phases
formed two liquids which were virtually immiscible in each
other; the sulphide melt floated on top of the metal melt
because of its lower density. This stratification was pre-
served when the samples were quenched to room temperature by
dropping the capsules carefully into water at the end of the
equilibration run.
The quenched samples were removed from the capsules t the
immiscible phases were separated readily from each other,
and representative portions of these were analyzed chemically
for their Fe, sn and S in order to determine their composition.
'l'ie-lines representing solid-l.iquid equilibria at the iron
rich Corner of the system were mainly determined by Energy
Di.spersive Analyses of X-rays (EOAX) coupled to a scarlning
Electron Microscope •
.Xheposition of the liquidus and eutectic line in the FeS-SnS
binary within the temperature interval aOO ...l;?OO"C were also
determined by same technique as sununarized abcve , Equili-
brationlltime for FeS...Sn$ was determined to be about twelve
hours and after attainment of equili,brium the capsules we~e
quenched to room tem~erature by carefully droppin9 them into
water. The samples were removed and representative po:r:tions
were analyzed chemictnly 1 metallographically and by :SOAX
where applicable. The positiC"'n of the liquidus boundaries
and eutectic line was established mainly by metallographic
examination and EOAX. For metallography and EOAXI the
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specimens were mounted in liquid epoxy resin which permeated
the peres and cracks of the sample before hardening and
greatly facilitated grinding and polishing.
phase identification were made with a reflected light
microscope. Samples quenched from above th~ liquidus line
showed no solid phases but only the quenched dentritic liquid.
On the other hand, samples quenched from below the liquidus
curve evidenced the two phase region. Metallographic exam-
ination of such samples revealed existence of small globules
of solid phase embedded in matrix of dentritic quenched
liquid. Metallographic phase identification and results of
EDAX analyses are in Table 1.
Error estimation in EOAX results is less than 0.070 wt% 5,
0.697 wt% Fe and 0.275 wt% sn. Effect of. these results on
mole fraction FaS and SnS were %0.1 and %0.032.
3.9 CHEMICAL ANALYSES PROCEDURE
Chemical analyses for iron, tin and s~l:ibur were performed
at Mintek to determine 'thecompositions of the samples obtained
ofrom quenching a.nd occasionally from dew-point experiments.
For iron and tin determination; the sample would be f\lSedin
Na20 and leached in water, then acidified, an In+ernat standard
(scandium) was added then made to volume. The elements
requested were then deternd.ned usi.ng emission spect.rcscopy
w~~th an inductivt;:lycoupled plasma source. The estimated
\\e~lror of tin and iron deternlination were less than 5% •
Ii
i\
S~~lphur determination; Sulphur' was determined using a LECO
'[I ,_ - ,:1
Sulphur determinator. The principle of this apparatus is to
burn the sulphur while passing I,")xygenover the sample so that
S02 is formed. This gas is collected and titrated by Lod.ine
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and the sulphu;r content of the sample is directly read from
instrument. The estimated error of sulphur determination
reported to be less than 1% •
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The experimental results of this study are presented in two
sections: (1) Data on phases present at the equilibration
temperatures in the E.ystem FeS-SnS, and the data on compositions
of co-existing liquids and solid liquid equilibria at 1200 °C
in the system Fe-Sn-S are given in the section of "Phase
Equilibria". (2) The results of measurements on dew-point
temperatures for FeS-SnS system and activity calculations of
Fe-Sn-S system are presented both. in tabular and graphical forms
in the section u'1'he.rmodynamics".
'~l PHASE·EQUILIBRIA
4.1.1 ~RES~N~A!IOij OF RESULTS lH FeS-SnS SYSTEM
The phases present in various samples of the FeS-SnS at
tne equi?1bration temperatures as ide21tifie~dby the methods
discussed earlier, are listed on Tables la and lb. These
data were obtained mainly with the pur.pose of delineating
the liquidUS lines, eutectic temperature,; and solubility
curves.
The data contained in Table la and 1b -are sUliUllarizedin.
Figure 14 showing the pOi$'dtion of the liquidus, solid
solubility curves and the autectie line.
Occasionally chemical analyses were performed on equili-
brated sCllnples to check whether the overall coulposition of
the samples have changed or not. The chemical analyses
confirned that the samples have kept their stoichiometric
compositions within the error limits of the chemical
analyses.
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Table la; Experimental data of Quenching Experiments on
FeS-SnS Binary system.
COlf4:lOsiticn of the s~les EquilibriLm T~rlSturfl
(mole fraction) phase Identified
XSnS )(FeS r -c
o. rs 0.84 1100 Sol id+Liquid
0.26 0.74 1100 Liquid
().3' 0.69 1050 Soliti+-L iquid
0.41 0.59 1050 Liquid
0.42 0.58 1000 SOlid+l.iquid
0.53 0.47 1000 Liquid•0.55 0.45 950 Solid+liquid
0.65 0.35 "950 Liquid "
0.61 0.39 900 Sol id-l-l iquid
0.71 O.Z9 900 liquid
0.69 0.31 SSO Sol id+1. {quid
0.17 0.46 850 liquid
0.4 0.6 1116 Solid+L iquid
0.4 0.6 812 solid1+sol id2
Table l~; SEM EDAX Results of Quenching Experiments on
FeS-SnS Binary system.
Cont.\Osftion of tho $~les Equi l ibrhlll T~ratUre... SEM EDAX RESULTS OF ICEII-
(mole fraction) TlFtED SOLII) PHASES
XsnS XFeS T ·C XSnS XFeS
0.16 0.a4 1100 0.005* 0.995*
0.31 0.69 1050 O.OtO· 0.990*
O.t.~ 0.58 10(10 0.010· 0.990"
0.55 0.45 950 0.015* 0.985*
0.61 0.39 900 0.015· 0.985*
1.69 0;'31 850 0.021'* 0.979*
0.40 '0.60 812 0.025* 0.975*
0.40 0.60 786 0.020* 0.980*
0.40 0.60 767 0.015" 0.985*
0.40 0.60 812 0.985*· 0.015**
0.40 ' . 0.60 7a6 0.990*· 0,010**
0.40 0.60 767' o.m*'" 0.010**
* FeS rich solid solution
** SnS rich solid solution
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It is well known that FeS is a non-stoichiometric compound
with the actual formula Fe l-X S or FeS 1+)' • However, the
homogeneity range is very narrow and is a function of
sulphur partial pressure. In the present caSe pure iron
sulphide prepared by the method <iescribed earlier when
analyzed for its iron and sUlphur contents (63.28% Fe and
36.72% S) yielded the chemical formula FeS 1.01- Therefore
in all tn.$; presentations and calculations iron sulphide
was assumed to be a stoichiometric FeS.
SEM-EDAX analyses of solid phases in the eqtiilibrated
samples data of which is collected in Table 11>have permitted
the construction of solid solubility curves at both ends
of the diagram. In reality the ~olid phases were micro-
analyzed by SEM-EDAX for, their tin, iron and sulphur
contents. In general~. the analyses for the chemical
constituents totalled 99.6 :;:o , a pel:'cent.These were
normalized to 100 % and converted to stoichiome~ric mole
fractions of SnS and FeS. In these calculations an excess
or deficiency of sulphur was not encountered within the
error limits of microanalyses. This is·-afurther proof of
the sounaness of experimental results.
4.1.2 DISguS§I9N QE RESULTS ;N FeB-Sug SYSTEM
The phase diagram of FeS-sns binarl systemw~s constructed
both by experiments and. mathematical modelling at the
activity data to be presented later. Eut~ctic temperature
of FeS-SnS system was found as 815°C and eutectic com-
position was obtained at .XSns=O.767 by extrapolation of
two liquid boundary curves obtained from the mathematical
modelling of the li~lidus curves. The experimental points
lie at both sides of the calculated liquidus lines
confirming the soundness of the solution model. Themelting
points of both components were taken from literature2,7.
The general shape of the phase diagram constructed in this
investigation is slightly different when it is compared
with the published diagram of Davey and Joffre2. Their
eutectic line is. slightly lower than the present study
indicating a euts'ctic temperature of 797°C at XSnS=O.721.
Th~ycalculated liquidus curves at the FeS-SnSphase diagram
on the assumption of no solid solubility of either
component, and regular ::;olution behavior of the liquid
matte phase. The present findings through SEM-EDAXhowever,
:i.ndicate small solid solubility ranges at both ends of the
diagram.
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Figure 14. FeS-SnS phase diagram of the present study
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4.1.3 £RESENTATIONOF RESULTSIN Fe-Sn-S SYSTEM
In the total ternary Fe-Sn-S, the region of greatest
metallurgical interest is that bounded by the compositions
Fe-FeS-·Sn$-Sn. Within this field a large ternary liquid
miscibility gap exists at 1200 °C originating from the
Sn~inS side7. There is another much smaller liquid
inunisci.bil.ity region originating from the Fe-Sn binarylO.
However, this miscibility gap does not penetrate much into
the ternary field. Tie lines joining the equilibrium
compositions of co-existing sulphur rich and metal rich
liquid phases were determined at 1200 °C by the methorl
described in section (3.8) and the boundaries of liquid
immiscibilty were redrawn based on the compositions of the
end po i.rrts of the tie lin~s. A sample belonging to the
Fe-Sn binary was equilibrated to confirm the boundary of
the liquid immiscibility region originating from the Fe-Sn
side. 'l'he boundary of this small imrniscibili ty region was
however taken from Li,terature10• The relevant data are
given in Table 2 and Figure 15 is a graphical summary of
the results. The liquidus curve running from about X Fa = 0.6
on the Fe-FeS side to X Sn = 0.25 on the Fe-Sn side was also
determined mainly by SEM-EDAX analyses of equilibrated
samples involving solid liquid equilibria.
Data on tie-lines representing Fe(y)-liquid and Fe(a)-liquid
phase asse~blages determined as explained ~bove are given
in table 2b and are shown in Figure 15. By making use of
the available information on Fe-Sn phase diagram10 115, and
the tie line data it was possible to const.ruct; the complex
phase equilibria at the iron rich Jorner of the Fe-Sn-S
ternary. Twosamples belonging to the three phase region,
Fe(a) + liquid + Fe(y) were also equilibrated at 1200 °e.
The SEM-FDAXmicroanalyses of these three phases hac
pel:i1litte<i the construction of this triangular thr-es pha .
region coroplp.ti>1gthe phase rela~ions at the iron rich cornez
of the diagram. ~
Table 2a; Experimental ,data on Tie-Lines of the Fe-Sn-S
system at 1200 °c
C~HI j ~ior.; (molt friction)-- ITie Iioe AI~ IMtil rith bou"IdIry AlonG sulphur rieh boundary
~r
XFIJ X$tI Xs XFe l(Sn Xs
1 0.005 0.950 0.045 0.013 0.527 0.460
2 0.010 0.952 0.038 0.027 0.513 0.460
3 0.020 0.930 0.050 0.045 (1.500 v.455
4 0.0$4 0.910 0.056 0.078 0.'-60 0.462
5 0.050 0.904 0.046 0.110 0.430 0.460
6 0.070 0.870 0.060 0.160 0.380 0.460
7 0.107 0.821 0.072 0.223 0.31~ 0.465
a 0.126 0,]98 0.076 e.ne 0.221 0.467
9 0.164 O.~O O.OM O.:seo 0.150 0.470
10 O,2(}4 0.696 0.100 0.450 O.OM 0.470
11 o.2S0 0.640 0.110 0.505 0.090 0.405
12 0.290 0.S97 0.113 O.SOO 0.2'0 0.290
13'" 0.680 0.320 0.0 0.3'0 0.690 0.0
* fie lint on the iron-tiM binary.
Table 2]:):Experimental data on Tie-Lines of the fe"'Sn-S
system at 1200 ·C on Fe rich side
-,- -
e~$itions {mol. friCtion.
Tie ~ine Atong y~ F. sol iel sclu' AIOC'liJ il- F. solid $011.1· "Ions liquid sol\bllity
r.U\'btr blliW tuNe bi Iit'! Ii"',..... cl.ir've
I'
XF. XSI'I Xs )(h XSn X$ XFt Xsn Xs
1 0.9M 0.010 0.010 . . . 0.64$ 0.030 0.~2S, 0.97;. 0.01" o.oea . . . 0.700 0.015 0.225
3 Cl.970 O.O~S O.OOS 0.900 O.90S 0.0$0 0.725 0.100 0.115, . . . O.90~ 0.073 0.022 0.135 0.150 O. t15
5 . . . O.92B D.OM 0.004 0.740 0.240 0.020-
4,5
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Figure 15. Experimentally determined tie-lines in Fe-Sn-S
melts at 1200 "t:
4.1.4 DISCUSSIONOFRESULTSIN Fe-Sn-S SYSTEM
In literature there is no comparable ternary isothermal
section or the Fe-Sn-S diagramat 1200"C; Therefore, this
is the first study revealing phase relations in this systeln
at 1200 cc. However, the liquidUS projection of Fe-Sn-S
system available in literature although based on
extrapolations rather than experimental findings predicts
a large ternary i~~iscibility region which is in accord
with the present findings. The predicted immiscibility
region at 1200"C from liquidus projection is quite similar
in shape to the one drawn in Figure 15 with slight
differences especially towards the tin corner of the
diagram. The critical point of the miscibility gap shown
as point c was actually taken from the literature. During
experimental runs samples whose composition lied between
point Cand the small immiscibility region originating from
the Fe-Sn side, did not separate into two liquids, always
showing a quenched homogeneous single liquid phase
structure.
The distribution of tie-lines at 1200 °C in the ternary
miscibility gapt illustrated in Figure 15 cover the whole
compositionrange from the Sn-~SnSside upto almost critical
point C. Again in literature there is no comparable
information. Thedirection of tie-lines are close);y related
to soundness of chemical analyses. Especially at high tin
cOl'lta.il'lingregions of the miscibility gap small errors in
the analyses may reSUlt in different orientations of
ti~-lines. In order to minimize the errors'l during this
inves'tigation, each tie-line was determined by
equilibrating more than one sample of the same initial
composition. Chemical analyses of the stratified liquids
of each of these samples for their iron, tin and sulphur
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contents served to obtain an average composition value for
the end points of each tie-line. In subsequent ther1:uodyna:m.~c
calculations end points of tie-lines w~re directlY read
from the boundary curves. Since Fe-Sn metalli'c melts exhibit
positive deviations from ideality15, the distribution of
tie-lines illustrated in Figure 1$ is also an indication
of possible positive deviations in FeS-snS melts but at a
less magnitude.
The activity measurem~nts in FeS"'S11Smelts were carried out
by the dew-point technique at 1090°, 1100°, 1200 "c: The
activities of tin, iron and sulphur WeX"~calculated employing
the tie-line data and binary thermodynamic information. A,ll
these are presented in the follow:ing.
4 •2 e 1 PRESENTATION OF RESY'j.{~~ra Fe§-SnS, §'¥S'r~M
sns activities of the binary ~~nS"'FeSliqui\';1samples at 1200
"c , 1100 !:le, 1000 "c were determined blr the dew-point
\
- technique described earlier in sectiol1'13 (3. $ I 3.7) •.60. '.\
Equation 3, 9iving the vapour pressurl,~of ~\iquid SnS as a
function of temperat'ure wasf employed to convei\t the measured
dew·point temperature into activity values. ~he dew-point
temperatures of selected FeS-SnS samples Were inserted into
equation 3 and thus t,he ratio of calculated partial pressure
of SnS to the vapour pressure of pure liquid SnS 9ave the
required aotivities with pure liquid sas as the standard
st,;lte through:
Upon complet.ion of a dew-point run the silica tube was
quenched in air and the sample was removed fO:t' phase
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identification and occasional chemical analyses.
Microscopic examination of samples revealed the existence
of one phase only in all the samples studied at all the
temperatures in accord w'ith the redrawn Fes-SnS phase
dia~1ram. The occasional chemical analyses for iron, tin
an~.sulphur content of the samples revealed that there was
no/!'change in the composition of the samples within
analytical error limits. The relevant data covering the
compositions, dew point temperatures with their error
ranges and activities are collected in Table 3 and Figure
16 all of which also ino2ude calculated SnS and FeS
activities through a suhregular solution model.
The exfunction for a specIes IIi" is defined as follows:
where YI is the activity coefficient (at == YtXt) and XI is the
mole fraction of species "i". The a. function for SnS; tlSn$
.derived from the e}{'perimentalactivity data summar,;,~'edin
Tables 3 was found to vary linearly with composition at
the three experimental 'temperatures. This is illustrated
in Figut;·~,17. This behavior was compatible with Hardy's24
suhre-gular ··solution)model in which thernlodynamicfunQtions
could be expressed. by two constant equations. In the
subregu1ar solution model fOl' binary systems the chemical
potentials of the components are expressed as24:
III -11 <> 1 == RTlnX I +X~(2A 1- At) + X~(2Aa- 2A 1 ) ..... (30)
112-11 e 2;::: RT lnX 2 + X~(2.t12.·· A J) +X~(2A 1 - 2A2)." •• (31)
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The chemical potential difference on the left hand side of
equations 30, 31 are identical to the relative partial
molar Gibbs free energy of components in solution; Cr ,
which is directly related to activities through:
The first term after the second equality sign in equation
32 gives the ideal contribution to Gf! and second term
(RTlnYt) shows the deviation from ideality by making use
of activity coefficient. This term is also the definition
of partial excess Gibbs fre~ energy of component i in the
solution; Gr. That is
Cz == RTlnYt .... ·(33)
In othali)wordscf is m~de up of two t;.t;"msas shown below:
Thus by comparing equation 32 with the chemical potential
equations 30, 31 it is obvious that partial excess Gibbs
free energy of compone~ts in a binary subregular solution
can be written as:
Gr'" X~(2Al- A2)+ X~C2A2-2Al)·· ·(35)
G~'" Xi(2Az- A1) + X~(2Al-2A2) C36)
From the definition of partial (~xce$sfree energy; equation
33 at constant tempe:p:ature, the ex. functions tor the
components can be derived by making use of equations 35,
36. In order to Lncozpoxat;« the two constants; temperature,
T (at constant temperature) and gas constant; R, two new
constants are defined:
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A= 2A21 RT (37)
B = 2A11 RT (38)
With 'these new constants, The <Xl and Uz can he derived as:
0:1"" A12+ X I(B- A) ..... (39)
01.2"'" B 12+ X z(A _.B} .•. t.e 40)
These two 9'eneral a fur. ,eion equations for ,subregular
solutions clearly demonstrate the linearity of a 1-1ith
composition with two ,tants at constant temperature. As
the experimental CXSnS fu.nction also behaved linearly with
composition in the FeS-SnS liquid solution, it ,olasQ.ecided
to model the FeS-SnS liquid solution by the subregular
technique. Since the data was available at three different
temperatures, it was found justified that the a function
could. also be made a > ~tion of temperature. This would
also be an improve:m' over the Classical subregl.llar
solution model developed by Hardy24. In order to do that
with the lImited tel~\perature. data at 1000°t 1100° and 1200
°C it was decided to express the non-compositional
para'meters of equations 39, 40 as linear equations of
inVer$9 absolute temperature. Thus:
AI2 aIT+b (4l)
812= ciT + d (42)
These wou.ldyield <lSI:S and aFeS functionb:::"takingcomponent~<~
1 as SnS and component 2 as FeS}
CXSIlS=(f+b )+XSIlS(;+ f ). (43)
<XF,s=-(~ +r.i)': X F.S(; + f ) (44)
Where constant e and f are related to constant at b, c and
d through:
e '= 2(c- a) •.... (45)
f=2(d-b) ..... (46)
In order to conduct; a lllulti ....coefficient regression analyaes
to the data gathered on (lsn.Sas a function of composition
and temperature the form of equation 43 was altered to take
the form;
dS(lS"'aX1+ fX2+sXs+b ..... (47)
"\Wher$ the constants a, b, e and f have the some meaning
and
X 1 ~ 1/ T •....,.( 48)
X 2'" X Sr.S'" ••( 49)
X':$.'" X slls/T ••••• (SO)
. The relevant regression analyses applied to experimental
da~a gathered from de~-point experimen~~ as a function of
composition at ,temperatures lOOO~,1100"and 1200 "C resulted
in the following eqtlatiofi for a.SlIs with a correlation factor
of 0..9595.
a.SrtS.. 3583.5 X 1- 0.721 X z - 359.9 X a - 1.513..... (51 )
This equation when converted to its proper form as in
equation 43 became
.:
(
3583.5 .) (359.9.. ) r",
(lSnS '"' . T - 1.513 - X SnS =r: 0.721 ..... (5.:;;)
The corresponding' (IF.S could then be easily obtained:
(
3403.5) (359.9 )
apes"'" T -1.874 +Xpes\. T +0,721 ..... (53)
Making use of the model a.snS and aFeS equations derived
above, it was a matter of mathematical manipulation to
express the activity coefficient and activity of both SnS
and FeS analytically through basic definitions. Thus for
SnS:..
InYSnS ""(J - Xsns)2( ~~~~:~ 1.$13- X5I1s(35;.9+ 0.721) ). ..p(54.a)
. 2(3583.5 (359.9 )) S )lno.s"s ... lnXslIs+(l-Xslls) r -l.S13-Xslts -r+O.721 ......(...4.b
and slmilarly for FeS
2(3403.5 8 (359.9 7211~ (55InYF.S=(l-Xp,Is) -y-- L 74+XFOS T +0 «t « /)~.... .u)
'V 2(3403.5 . (359.9)) 55lnaFts·lnX F.S+(I -AF,S) -r--1.874+ XF•S -y--+O.721 ..... ( ,0)
::'
The last two columbS of Table 3 contain calculated activity
values from equat.ions 54,"band 55. bat, 120ti°I 1100" and 1000
°C respectivelY for .compar:ison with experimentally measured
values. In Figure Hi, tl1e full lines ;represented the
activit1.es caloulated 'through model equations.
By the use of the equation 13 Which gives the activity of
.)
SnS in equilibriu:Lnwith s(~lidSnS, it was possible to derive
the liquidus temperature of SnS analytic91ly. Combining
equation 13 with equation 54. b and solving for telnperature
'1', the position 0; the Sns liquidus Was obtainecl9.This is
possi.ble only When it is assumed that no solid solubility
exists. SinCe the experimentally found solid solubilities
of both ends of the diagram were very small, they were
neglected in liquidus temperature calculations.
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Table 3a; Data on Dew-Point temperatures and results of
activity calcUlations in Fa$-SnS System at 1200 de
S~le C~$ition measured Dew-Point Experimental Activities by subregular
mole.frllction T~ratures activities of 5nS solution model
)($1'15 )(FeS r-c asnS llSnS ilFeS
0.1 0.9 1041.0 t3.0 0,187 0.195 0.912
I (1.2 D.8 1087.0 13.0 0.317 0.320 0.8390.3 0.7 1111.0 *3.0 0.410 0.410 0.7730.4 0.6 1126.0 t4.0 0.483 0.487 0.706
O.S 0.5 1141.0 t3.0 0.~61 0.560 0.629
0.6 0.4 1151.5 *2.5 0.624 0.635 0.539
0.1 0.3 1163.0 t3.0 0.715 0.717 0.429
0.8 0.2 1177.11' t2.5 0.803 0.805 0.301
0.9 0.1 1189.0 t3.5 0.901 0.90' 0.155
I).'able 30; Oata on Pew-Point temperatures and results of
activity calculations in FeS~SnS system at 1100 °e.
s~te c~.iti(ln JIletlsuredDew-Point E~peri rnentlll
Il101. fraction I:~r.ture$ 8ct'il~ities of 50S
XSr.S )(feS r-c -SnS
> 0.1'" O.9~'
'\ 0.2 0.8 1014.0 t3 0.369
0.3 0.1 1032.7 :t3 0.454
0.4 0.6 1043.4 .t3 0.527
0.5 {I.S 1053,6 is 0.594
e.s 0.4 1061.}' 12 0.652
o.a O.l 1070.5 t3 0.121
a.lI 0.2 1081.0 t3 , 0.809
0.9 0.1 1090.7 13 0.903
Activities by subregulllr
solution model
8SnS ilFeS
0.358 0"847
0.446 0.786
0.517 0.727
0.584 0.•658
0.652 0.574
O.7a7 0.468
O.SH 0.336
0.902 0.118
* $olit! '" liquid two phase region
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Table 3ci Pata on Pew-point temperatures and results of
activity calculations in Fes-snS system at 1000 cc.
S&l1l'te c~sitfon
mole fr.scti<:>n
XSnS XfeS
0.1'" 0.9*
n.t!* c.a·
0.3* 0(1,1(
0.(: 0.6*
a.s 0.5
0.6 0.(:
0.7 0.3
0.8 0.2
0.9 0.1
measured Dew-Point cXperilOOl'ltai Activities by slJil-resutar
IIct(~lities of SnS sol'-ltion modelt~r8tures
8SI'\ST-C
962 *3.0 0.610 0.•613 0.693
968 *2.5 0.664 0.654 0.618
916 t2.5 Q.756 0.740 0.517
984 t1.$ 0.818 0.817 0.382
992 t3.0 a.904 0.904 0.209
.s:
_,
'* solid ~ liquid two phase regi~
(,
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In an exactly similar way comb:i:td.'ngequation 16 with
equation 55.b and solvin\) for temperature T, the position
of the FeS liquidus was f)btained with again no solid
solubil.ity assumption.
The solid lines in Figure 14 represent the calculated
liquidus curves as explained above. The intersection of
two liquidus curvns , that for FeS and SnS yielded the
eutectic temperature of S15 "C and its composition at
XSnS=O.761.
Fromequations 54.a and 55.a, ,it was also p(Jssible to obtain
llenrian act.ivity coefficient of for both Sns and FeS in an
analytical form as a func~ion of temperature in infi~itely
dilute solutions:
e 3583.5 is' 6It!'\, SnS:'::: , T ' - . 13..... (5)
1" 3403.5 1 874 (57' )n Y F.S <= ,T -. •",: •
HoweveL', these equation~ must be used in the ~icini ty of
the tempera'ture regions. ~lherehomogerlEHJUSliquid sl~luti,?ns
exists 5
]'y
\
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Figure 16 FeS-SnSActivity curves of present ,study
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4.2.2 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS IN FeS-SnS SYSTEM
Activities of both components of the FeS-SnS system show
positive departures from ideality in accord with
experimentally determined phase diagram as shownin Figure
16. Activ~~ies of FeS and SnS in these liquid solutions
were cCllculated at 800 DC and 1000 DC by DavelY and Joffre2
by using their data on sns gathered by the transportation
method. Their results also show positive deviation as
reproduced in Figure 8. Their values at 10000C are slightly
lover than the e)Cplrimental values of this investigation.
Howeverin their c~tivity composition diagram, there is a
serious fundamental error. This arises from the fact that
their activity composition. curves at both temperatu;res
indicate that there is a homogeneoussingle liquid phase
all throughout the composition range. Asseen in the FeS-SnS
phase diagram, for example at 1000 "C, for O<Xsns<O.5,
there are twophases in equilihrit<Jll, meaningthat activities
of both components should remain oonstant. Thus their
activity data for compositions in the above interval at
1000 "C is completely unreliable. The situation is even
worse at 800 ce.
An analysis of the errQrs involved in using the dew-point
method of activity determination has been made by Eric25
and Birchen,;)ll and cheng32. The largest source of error is
an incorrect measurementof the dew-point temperature. The
reproducibility of the deW-pointtemperatures in this work,
for the FeS-SnSsystem changed from 1 to 4 °C at 1200 "C,
Hence starting from the. highest value, the maximumerror
in a measured SnS activity can be estimated as follows:
The temperature coefficient of SnSvapor pressure for pure
SnSat 1200 "C frOlUequation 3 is dP/dT= 5.72 x 10-3 a'tln/K.
Hence a maximumerror of 4 ~C in dew-point temperature
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corr-esponds to an error of Llposlts==5.72xlO ~3 atm in
measuring the value P" ses =' 0.607 attn for ""1lreSnS. For this
particular samplewith maximumerror I the act.Ivi ty is o , 483
and the equilibrium vapor pressure is P SnS:=' 0.292 atm. The
error ;tn this P sns tUrns out to be b.P SnS == 1.2x 10 -2 atm.
Theal>aoluteerror in the activity is related to the rp.lative
errors in pressur.es by the following equcl'tion23 •
b.ail a, = (PO i6P i - P il1po i)1 (P i(PO i + b.po i)).....(58)
By inserting t1P 0 SnS f P SitS' 6.P SitS' P Q snsvalues calculated above
into equation 58, the absolute percentage error in
determining of aSnS ::; 0.483 for this particular sample
becomes0.325 %. By using the samemethod, in determining
of aSnS = 0.805 at 1100 "C and asns ::;0.610 at 1000 °C for
these particular samples become 0.338 % and 0.031 % .The
accuracy improves further for samples with less uncertainty
in their ii1easureddew·-point temperatures. Thus it can be
concluded that the contribution cf U!lcertainti~s in
dew-point temperatures to the report:.ed activitieu are
negligible.
The second source of error. in dew-point measurements is
the change of the original sample composition due to SnS
vaporization into the specimen tube. In present study this
type of error was also negligible, because from the ideal
gas equati.on it was calculated that at 1200 °C S. 92 mgof
SnS, at 1100 °C 2.3 x 10-2 mgof SnS, and 1.000 rc 7.78 X
10-3 mgof SpS in the vapor phase would be SUfficient to
maintain the equilj brium tin sulphide vapor pressure over.
a sampleof pure SnS. 8.92 mgof SnS rel?resents the highest
amount of SnS in the vapor phase amonga.ll samples. The
total weight of the specimen in each run was about 5 to 6
grams, hence the snS removed by vaporization would not
cause a tangible change in the oriq~nal composition of the
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specimen. The changeo in sample composition du.e to con-
densation of SnS at tne tip of the dew-point probe were
also negligible, because they were very small and not too
much in number in many of the runs.
4.2.3 PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION Q£ RESULTS !N ~-Sn-S
~..x§TEM
Activities of iron, tin and sulphur were calculated
along the miscibility gap of the Fe-sn-S ternary system
from the experimentally determined tie-lines and the
k.t'1owledgeon pertinent binary thermo~yrlamic prope-rties
by the method developed by Choudary and Chang26,2'l. This
integration method is described in the following.
At conszant; tem]:1eratureT, and pressure P I the general-
ized Gibbs-DUhem relation is:
>1:1 _
LnidQ, = 0..... (59)
i
whare ril's refer to number of moles of~he component
and QI is any partial molar thermodynamic property of
the ith component. Following Chipman2S, the concentra-
tion variable ni are changed to the .new concentratio.n
variable Yi, henceforth referred to as the ltatom ratio"
of component i. The definitions of the atom ratios in
ternary A·B-C system where A and B are metals and C is a
non-metal, are given below:
Y B =: n B I (n ..t + n B)' •••• (60 b)
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Expressing equation 59 in terms of activity C'{;J.t'lf.fic'!.ents
and substituting ni by Yi from equations 60 ylo'; Q!j;.
Figure 18 shoW's lines of constant Yc and YA (or '18), the
miscibility gap along which equation 61 is to be integrated
and the composition notations. Yc'" a shows metallic A-B
binary: Yi =: Y: shows compositions of non-metal sai;urated
metallic phases in equilibriulll with metal poor phases
dt:t:(..ll::edby Yi'" »',
FrulU equat.ion 61 and following Wagner29 an import:an.t
relation was developed by Choundary and Chang26t27,
expressing the variation of In(yoIYA) with y~ in terms of
the change of in y cwith YJi. Knowingthe tie line-distribution
. in the two liquid phase field and the boundary binary
l:.hermc)(iynamic:sI this relationship may' be utilized to
compute all tJ:le pertinent thermodynamic data along the
miscibility gap.
In deri vat:i.on of this new equation Y8 and y c are inde-
pendent variables with YA '" 1-Y/S. Thus from equation 61
the fOllowing relations are written:
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Figure 18. Sch.;;roaticof an isothermal section showing a
miscibllity gap in a ternary system A-B"'C.
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(l-YB)(
dltiv , )~Ye( dlny B )+Ye( dlnYe 1=0 ..... (62)dYe dYe dYe ,I
Cl-Y13)(
dlnv , )+Ys( alti) 8 )+Yc( dlnYe ) = 0 ..... (63)dYe dYe dYe
Differentiation <>f equations 62 and 63 with respect to Yc
and YB respectively, and upon subtraction and subsequent
rearrangement of the terms yields the above mentioned
important relationship26,27:
(
dln(YBIYA) ) ( dlnyc )'
---d-y-c---. = ---c-ty-s--.....(64)
Integrating equation 64 fromy c ""0 to y c = Y~along ccnsnarrc
YA and Y8 yields the following equation for In(y ely ,1) along
the metal-rich miscibility gap boundary as
(. '(9). ( YB) .(In- = In- + Y.e
Y A ( ,,::; ) Y A ( ,;!, )
dinv" c
dys )
..(65)
'is
Where v" c is the limiting activity coefficient of C at
infinite dilution in A""Bsolutions. Equation 65 is st.rictly
valid only if the variation (dlnyc1dys) with Yc is constant
in the compos!tional range 0< y c < y~. This is a reasonable
approximatio'n provided that the metal rich boundary of. the
miscibility gap lies close to the metallic binary ;h-B. Thus
the ratios of the activity coefficients and acti1;ities of
BandAmaybe readily obtained fromequat:i.on($15 by utilizing
the thermodynamic properties of the metallic b.inar~tA-B
and the limiting thermodynamicproperties of the non-me-
tallic C in the binary A-B.
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Knowingthe ratios Clf activity coefficients of B and A
along the metai rich miscibility gap boundary as a function
of metal atom ratio from equation 65, it is possible to
calculate the activities of all three componentisby uti-
lizing tie-line distribution data., through the following
relations f~r coexist:ing liquid ph.ases in the miscibility
gap:
(1 - y~)dlna A + y~dIna B + y~d lnac = 0 (66a)
( 1 - Y B) din a it + Y B d lrui B + Y cd Incr c = O ( 66 b )
subtracting equation 66b from equation 66a and rearranging
the te=ms yield:
..... (67)
Multiplying equation 66a by y c a.nd 66b by Y ~ and upon
substraction and rearrangement of terms yield a relation
fa.: th2 activity of A as:
In the calculation of activities in Fe...SnS system equations
65, 61 and 68 were used with A for tin, B for iron and C
for sulphur. Since the experimental values for the limiting
activity-coefficient of sulphur in tin-iron melts were not
available, they were calcule.ted from the quasichemical
relation of Jacob and Jeffes30.
2HM
--- ..... (69)
RT
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WhereHMis the enthalpy of mixing for the Fe-Sn solutions.
Equation 70 is reported27 to predict good agreement between
experimental vaLuea of yO s nnd calculated values for the
systems CU-Ag-S, Atg-Pb-S and Ag-Sn-S. Thus the computed
values of ln v" SCFe-S'n) were expected to be reasonable. With
the quasichemical relationship of Jacob and Jeefes30 I
equation 65 for Fe-Sn-S system takes the following form
when expressed for activities27:
In(aF.) =(In vr:.) +(In'YF')+Y~(In(V: $(F.) )+ 2 (HM_H~·)) ..•. (70)
aSn (,;:: .. ) )'s"/( !s!~) YSn. (V S(SI\») RT (l-Yr:.)
The term H re in the above relatL')n represents the relative
partial molar enthalphy of Fe in binary Fe-Sn solutions.
The thermodynamic properties of Fe-Sn solutions, namely
H." and Hrfl as a fUllction of composition were taken from
S Wagner and GSPien:'e31 which was reported at 1537 °C. In
literature there is no available data at 1200 °C. Due to
this ~ason, there was no choice but to assume that
enthalpies were temperature lndependent and the 1537 °C
data was directly used, This is not a tad assumption in
the lack of data since enthalpies are slow functions of
temperature. Henrian activit:i' coefficient of sulphur at
infinite. dilution Ln liquJLd iron was obtained as
yO S(Fe) = 1.83x 10 -3 at 1200 10C from YYChuang, KCHsieh,
YAChang12• The self interaction coefficient of iron; E::
was calculated by applying the regression analyse.s to
equation 26 developed by Shiraishi and Bell15• The natural
logarithm of the activity coefficients calculated from
equation 26 Were plotted against mole fraction as shown in
Figure 19 in. the interval 0< Xi <0.25. The straight line of
Figure 19 can be represented by the following linear
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regression equation;
this equation is
logYFa=-2.764XFe+ 1.835 The slope of
the Gibbs energy self interaction
coefficient of iron, €~:""-2.764.
Henrian activity coefficient of sulphur at infinite
dilution in liquid t:i.niyl> S(Sn) = 4.49x 10 -2 at 1200 °C
and self interaction parameter of sulphur in liquid tin:
€~ == -5.95, the activities asn=O. 958 and as=!. 63X10-3 along
the binary immiscibilty region and the boundaries of the
immiscibility region of the Sn-SnS system; X s il = 0.0487,
X /2 = 0.4738 were all taken from AS Bilgin and ~q Eric7•
The interaction parameters Efll and E~n were assumed to equal
zero in all calculations due to lack of the data in
literature.
All the above l.'qentione(~thermodynamic :i.nformationfor the
binaries were used in connection with the eXperimentally
determi ned tie-line data (Table 2 I Figure 15) to determine
a oonsistent set of activities along the misoibility gap
of the Fe-Sn-S system a+-.1473 K. Equation 70 permitted the
'Calculation of the rat~o illaz:"lasn alo.:'1g the lower sulphur
saturation boundary from which activities of sulphur, tin
and iron were evaluated by the following integrated form
of equations 67 and 68
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Figure 19 Activity coefficient of Fe versus mole fraction
of Fe In Fe-Sn system
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(lnas)(. )=(lnas)( *)+.r
'Y Fe 'Y FI"0 .J 0
•
'Y $»
(
lnaFe)ed --. -- .•.•. (7 1b)
USn (t)·
v s«
( aFe)Adl In-- .....(71c)
\. USn (.)'Y Fa
Where0, at A. are defined by:
* *.Q = Y Fe- YFe/y's - Y S· .... (72a)
* * ¢e:=: (YFeY «: Y SnYS)/(y's- YS)· .... (72b)
,., * * *A:=: (y sPY s - YSTlY's)1 ('1 's - Y s)··.· .(72c)
The integrals of equations 71 were evaluated graphic.'3.1ly
as .the area under the curves eI .0, 'b.. against 1n (a .'<2 Ia sn).
These integration plots are shown, respectively in Figure
21 of Appendix. l.'he res:ults. of integration are summarized
i~ Table 4 qiving the actlvities of all components on ea..;,:.:h.
ti~::,,·1~.ne.
Al~' 1:he thermodynamic data gathered with th~ procedure
el~lained above, along the ternary miscibility gap of the
Fe-Sn-S system ,liere used to construct the diagrams shown
in Figure 20 which show';1.so-activities of iron, tin and
sulphur.
Since the tie-line distribution is known downto Y~n = 0.994
(tie-linel) from the experimental work, the uncertainties
in the lower integration limits obtained by extrapolation
of the activity values of tin and sulphur from the Sn-SnS
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Table 4. The re$ults of activity ealcl...l.lationsin the system
Fe-''sn-S at 1413 :K
.
Calculated 1Ic:~ivitie$ 31,onQ the metal r~ch bou'ldary
Tie-line nunber flFe aso as,
1 0.047 0.950 1.59x10·3 1-
Z a.06B 0.946 1.46x10·3
'3 0.097 e.941 1.36x10-3
4 0.113 0,927 1.21z,jI)·3
S 0.176 0.918 1.~~)(10'3
6 o.ace 0.891 1.10x10-3
7 0.270 O.~ 9.81x10·4
a CI.332 0.8$1 9.14>110.4
9 1,l.4~6 0..822 1.87x10·4
10 0.450 0.811 6.81x'fo-4
11 0.487 0.801 6.33x10·4
12 0 • .532 0.783 .5.98x10-4-
binary a~,a1Uinim~zedGThe value of aSn and as at Y~It'"0.994
(tie-lin~ 1) wer~·tal:en as 0.950 and 1.50X10-3, respectively
by utilizing th~\\ i~VAilableactiv,ity coefficients and self
interaction para:illeter stated above. By 'Q.singth.e. aame
method, activity pf iron was calculated ~~om the iron-tin
* .,' . . . " " . \:"binary at y Sn (t:l~-line 1)} as aFe=O'047 e " '
In the calculation procedure, the end pOints of the tie-
lines. were read fro~1 the smoothmiscibility 9nP boundar~es
to dec~ease the scatter of points.
The uncertainty in the derived activi'ties can be readily
assessed by analyzing the individual",uncertaniti¢s in
various terms of equations 71. These equ(l.tions az-e
thermodynamically exact and the errors in the activities
alcnq the misod.biliyty gap can be attributed to the
uncertainties in a) the ~tegration function it, e and A,
b) the.oaleulated aetivi~} ratio, and c) the integration
p:t'ocedll~';;W..
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Figura 19a. !so-acti~'t,tia$ of Fe in Fe"'Sn-s m~lt5 at 1473
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Figure 19b. Iso-activities of tin in Fe-sn~s!,imelts! at 14~r3H· ,
K
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l\
Figure 190 Iso=,~~ctivities of S in Fe-Sn....S melts at l473 K
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Fromthe tie-line data presented in Table 2 and Figure 15
the maximumerror in the integration function 0, ~ and e
due to the error of chemical analysis is estimated to be
:; 0.03,:; 0.01 and:; 0.06.Referring the equation 70f the
uncertainty in the calculated In(aFulasn) values along the
miscibili.ty gap is due to a) the errors in the binary FF;-Sn
activity data and b) the errors in the third term of the
right hand side of equation 70 which consists of y~ and
'Che term in the bracket. Theterm in the bracket was derived
from the quasichemical model of Jacob and .1effes30• The
derived values are reported hy Chang et A126 to have an
uncertainty of + 20%.Evenif 40% uncertainty is assumed
for the values of this ~erm, with that of :; 0.05 in the
values of In(aF~/asn) in the Fe-Sn binary and of :; 0.03 in
«t~r~ The derived values of it/CaFo/aSII) along the miscibility
gap will not be in error by more than:; 0.22 units.
However, as mentioned earlier all the thermodynamicdata
which were used for the calculation of In(aF,,Iasn) were
. ah
not at 1200 QC. In thO calculation procedure for In-.· the
J I as~
t,
'.-;:
activit.y data of ShiraiShi and BellIS was used. 'l.'heir
actl.vity values at 1165 °C were extrapolated to 1200 °C by
apsumingregular solutionhehavior of Fe-Sn liquids within
the small temperature range. Since the temperature range
of extraf...ilation is quite small (35 °C) ~ the error
c;:ontribution from thils scarce can b~ assumednegliqible.
The last source of errclr is due to the graphical integration
procedure. it can well be seen that the integration
function~ ,Of r... and a result in very smooth curves in which
integration eX')'."orswould be negligible. Therefore, the
total uncertainty in activity values is not expected to be
9reater than 10 %.
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5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The objective of this work was to generate thermodynamic and
phase equilihxia data on ~in containing sulphide systems by
using the dew-point and quenching technique of thermochemical
research. The spacific systems selected for thermodynamic
c';:onsideration du:cing the present wad:: were :
:t. .) The FaS-SnS :binary
2 .) The !i'e-Sn-S ternary
The information ~rathered with respect to the above systems were
the following.
1.) High temperature phase relations in the FeS-SnS system were
examined by quenching technique. Eutecti~~ temperature of this
system Wc~s found at 815 ()C. Activity measv.remants were carried
out in th~s system at 1200°, 11.00",1000°Cby measuring dew-point
·temperat~lres Of SnS. Activities showedpositive deviations from
ideality I' The SnS-FeS liquid solutions .wer~ modelled and SnS
a\\d FeS .activitie.$ were caloulated by applying the subregular
/'
solution model. This model permitted 'che calculation of liquidus
lines I eutectic temperature and composition of .:t;.heFeS-SnS phase
dia.gta.:m in excellent agreement with experimental determination.
2.) In Fe-Sn-S melts, the direction of conjugation lines between
liquid matte and liquid metal phases at 1200 "C were found by
quenchin9' e~pe1:."ilG.ents.The activities of tin, iron and sulphur.
along the ternary m1Lscibility gap of the Fe"'Sn-S sYSU;)nlwere
calculated through the recent method developed by Cb,oundaryand
\' t •
chang26,21, from the tie-line distributions and th~~~Odynamic
information of the botJ.nding' binaries; Fe-sn, sn':;;'~\ns. The
distribution of tiE~"'lines Were in concordance with the behavior
of activity in bot:b. FeS....SnS and Fe"Sn melts.
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The gathered informatiun on high temperature thermodynamic
properties and phase equilibria of Fe-Sn-S melts is essential
for a proper understanding of the extraction and refining
processes of tin. Further work is necessary for a better and
t$fficient design of matte fuming process for tin. The equilibrium
between FeS-SnS mattes and oxide slag phase should be
investigated.
Ii
/I
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7 APPENDIX
INTEGRATION FUNC'XICNS OF Fe, sr AND S IN Fe-Sn-S SYSTEM
The a, A, and .0. functions which were used in ternary Gibb~-Duhe>m
integrations to derive Fe, Sn and S activities along the ternary
miscibility gap of the system Fe"Sn-S at 1200 "C are illustrated
in Figures A.21a, A.21b and A.21c respectively.
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Figure A.21a The integration fUnction e against In(af,.lczS,,) used
to eValu(,lte Fe activiti€s in the system Fe-sn-S at 1200 "C
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Figure A.21b The integration function A. against In(aF./asll) used
to evaluate Sn activities in the system Fe-Sn-S at 1200 cc
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Figure A.21c The integration funct.ion.o against In(aFQ/asn) used
to evaluate S activi'l:ies in the system Fe-Sn-S at 1200 "C
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